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Аннотация 

Данная статья дает общую картину международного состояния банковской сферы и 

смежных с ней сторон после начала пандемии коронавируса. Идентификация рисков и 

влияния коронавируса на российский банковский сектор и международные отношения в сфере 

торговли осложняется необычностью ситуации и нетипичным возникновением кризиса. Для 

российского банковского сектора было определено три сценария развития после выхода из 

изоляции. Целью данной работы является анализ текущего состояния банковского сектора и 

смежных с ним секторов экономики в условиях сильной волатильности цен на нефть и 

постоянно  усиливающейся санкционной политики США и стран Европейского Союза,  а 

также новых политик, применимых к эпидемологической ситуации в мире. Методология 

исследования основана на системном подходе к оценке состояния банковского сектора РФ. 
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Abstract 

This article gives a general picture of the international state of the banking sector and related 

parties after the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic. The identification of risks and the impact of 

coronavirus on the Russian banking sector and international relations in the field of trade is 

complicated by the unusual situation and the atypical crisis. Three development scenarios were 

identified for the Russian banking sector after breaking out of isolation. The aim of this work is to 

analyze the current state of the banking sector and related sectors of the economy in the face of strong 

volatility in oil prices and the ever-increasing sanctions policy of the United States and European 

Union countries, as well as new policies applicable to the epidemiological situation in the world. The 
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research methodology is based on a systematic approach to assessing the state of the banking sector 

of the Russian Federation. 

Keywords: russian banking sector, risks, financial risks, coronavirus, GDP, banks. 

 

The global economy is mostly affected by the number of people who are afraid of the 

COVID-19 rather than the number of illness or death cases. Fear of the virus is changing supply and 

demand in the global economy. The supply is affected by the suspension of production in China, 

which reduces global production. Today, China's share in the global manufacturing industry is about 

25%.  

Fear has also reduced the demand for certain goods and services. In China, people stopped 

going to shopping centers, cinemas, etc. The demand for travel fell all over the world. At the same 

time, online trading is gaining momentum in some places. However, the growth of online shopping 

will reduce the impact of the epidemic on demand. The effect as a whole still will be negative, but it 

is better than in the past. 

So far, there are fewer forecasts regarding the way how the economy may get out of the 

pandemic. A month of quarantine is a loss of about 1/4 of quarterly GDP for developed countries. 

Obviously, states consciously sacrifice economic growth to save lives. However, quarantine measures 

have a limit when national economies begin to fail. 

The main aim for the economies now is to assess the impact on all the countries separately 

and then look at a global picture to note some trends and pitfalls. And the main system now are the 

banks which circulate the money and support the stable environment.  

1) Russian and CIS Banks Pressured by Coronavirus and Oil Price Slump 

The economic pressures resulting from the spread of the coronavirus and the lower oil price 

are extremely negative for banks in Russia and close markets (EMEA, APAC, etc.). Fitch and 

Moody’s have reviewed banking sector outlooks for negative estimation. It covers Russia, Ukraine, 

Kazakhstan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus and Georgia [1, p. 7]. Eventually, the pressure degree on 

banks will depend on: 

• duration and intensity of economic slowdowns; 

• exposures of national economies to lower oil prices, tourism revenues, etc.; 

• policy responses of national authorities; 

• private banks' risk exposure assessment and financial performance measure during the 

shutdown.  

Whether this pressure translates into negative rating of the rating agencies will also depend 

on the availability of state or shareholder support — which underpins most bank ratings in some 
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markets — the robustness of individual banks' ratings at their current levels, and the specific rating 

category. 

On 27 March, Russia’s Central Bank (further «CBR») released additional forbearance 

measures to support the individuals and corporate bank clients in sectors most affected by COVID-

19 and the Russian Ruble's depreciation after the oil prices plunged.  

These measures enlarge borrowers’ access to loan restructuring in a broader number of 

sectors to avoid the their insolvency in the short term. The moves are credit negative for banks because 

they will mask banks' solvency metrics deterioration and remove incentives to build sufficient buffers 

to withstand external shocks. Among the CBR's key measures for the local banks are the following:  

1. Restructuring individual loans, if the borrower's personal income is reduced. The loan 

should not be treated as restructured for provisioning until 30 September 2020 (third quarter 

2020).  

2. Expanding the sectors for which loans can be restructured. Previously, the CBR 

introduced such forbearance for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as well as 

companies in the transportation and tourism sectors.  

Most of the Russian SIBs have a liquidity cushion well above the regulatory threshold, as 

per Central Bank of Russia and Moody's Investors Service estimations [2, p. 7].  

2) COVID-19 Decline Scenario 

Major economies (countries) have extended the duration of lockdown and corresponding 

policies in May, including Russia, Germany, Italy, Spain, France, UK and the US states. Extra month 

of lockdown would, all else being equal, decline the GDP by around 1-4 percentage points at least in 

EU and USA (based on the actual decline in GDP throughout the last 4 months). 

The downside scenario includes a prolonged health crisis resulting in extremely low demand 

and a prolonged low economic activity based on the following assumptions: 

• Economic contractions; 

• Slowdown in Asia and recession among emerging markets for FY 2020/2021; 

• Dismissal and wage decrease in big economies; 

• Continued downturns and slowdowns in financial markets; 

• Depressed oil&gas prices alongside with the continuation. 

The review of Western European bank ratings in March-April resulted in downgrades: 38 

IDRs being placed on Rating Watch Negative (RWN), 57 Outlook revisions to Negative and 11 

Outlooks/Watches being maintained, mostly Negative [3, p. 7].  

In Europe the recovery will be postponed and slow. The government support will cushion 

the hit to asset quality, but vary in size and industry choice.  
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Big banks rely mostly on debt capital markets than small or regional banks in order to fund 

activities. Corporate and retail banks are affected by increased loan charges (on impairment) and 

decreased volumes on business interactions, although greater wholesale trading will increase the costs 

for funding activity. Revenue from sales won’t reach high levels in first half-year 2020 and the banks 

will have to diversify their primary sources of income. Product diversification (in different regions) 

is unlikely to help increase direct funding for banks. 

2.1) Global Economic Outlook for COVID-19 and restoring after the peak 

World GDP is going to contract in 2020. The fitch and moody’s ratings estimate that world 

GDP is going to reduce by average of 4 percentage points. Please, refer to figure 1 for the graphically 

presented estimations.  

 

Fig. 1. World GDP growth in terms of COVID-19 Scenario 

“Great historical progress always happens after major disasters. Our nation was steeled and 

grew up through hardship and suffering.” Mr. Xi said during a recent visit to Xi’an Jiaotong 

University [4, p. 7]. China decides not to set a GDP target for 2020 in an extremely unpredictable 

situation. Since China is considered to be the spreader of the virus, the most attention is granted to 

the analysis of restoring the economy after the severe lockdown although none of other countries have 

closed down like China did. Please, refer to figure 2 for China’s FA Investment and Industrial 

production. China is gradually increasing business support with the cut in interest rates. 

As for the latest news, for the first time since the pandemic beginning, China factories are 

working to the full capacity again. Industrial output in April grew by 3.9% which is better than the 

expected estimated growth. Please, refer to figure 3 for the graphical representation. The nature itself 

talks about China going back to normal life: air pollution level has recently increased in comparison 

to the same period last year. Given the fact that Chinese people were able to see the clear skies and 

breathe without smog during the quarantine, now China is getting back to its business. 
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Fig. 2. China - Investment and Production in terms of COVID-19 Scenario 

 

 

Fig. 3. Chinese industrial output for 20 years 

Besides that, sales have decreased by almost 8% [5, p. 7] in April and many Chinese people 

are still worried about the second wave of COVID-19, and prefer to save rather than to spend. 

The unemployment is now at the extreme level in all countries severely hit by COVID-19. 

Bankruptcy of firms will lead to an increase in unemployment. 

Apart from that, EU 2020 GDP forecast have been cut by 3 percentage points at least. The 

usual curve with the GDP forecast should look very smooth and directed upward showing the slow 

EY GDP growth. However, the drop in 1Q and 2Q 2020 has hit the EU severely and that smooth 

upward going curve is now shifted below by 3 percentage points on average. 

US GDP forecast has also been revised by the rating agencies with almost the same 

corrections as the forecast for EU. 
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The newly introduced policies across the world now are intervening into the usual business 

process which leads to the extension of lockdowns, slower processes, slower decision-making process 

and increased caution among producers, since the risks to fail under the second wave would be pretty 

much higher and even more enterprises wouldn’t be able to surpass the second crisis. 

2.2) How Russian banks can absorb the COVID-19 shock 

Russian analytic agency (NKR) has modeled three scenarios of crisis development for banks. 

The peculiarity of 2020 is that, unlike previous stressful situations (primarily 2008–2009 and partly 

2014–2015), the cause of the problems is not the collapse of the financial system or the bubbles, but 

the problems in the real sector of the economy.  

In Russia, as well as throughout the world, the financial system and the Central Bank 

approached the current situation much more prepared, armed with the experience of past crises. For 

example, the Central Bank introduced stress testing of banks, and the Ministry of Finance introduced 

a budget rule to make the ruble less dependent on oil prices.  

Based on the credit shocks of the 2008–2009 and 2014–2015, there are three possible 

scenarios [6, p. 8]: 

1. The worst-case scenario suggests the fall in GDP of approximately 7% in 2020 and a 

growth up to 1% in 2021. This the scenario involves the creation of additional reserves of 

approximately RUB 3 trillion to 2021. Banks will need up to RUB 1 trillion of  additional 

reserves. The loss for the Russian banking sector will amount up to RUB 870 billion in 2020 and 

the next year the  profit of RUB 230 billion is anticipated. 

2. The moderate scenario assumes a 4% drop in GDP in 2020 and an increase of 1–1.5% 

in 2021. The government will need another RUB 1.4 trillion of reserves in 2020 and RUB 680 

billion at the end of 2021. This scenario implies that by the end of 2020, banks will breakeven, 

showing the loss of RUB 2 billion and in 2021 - RUB 933 billion of profit. 

3. In the positive scenario, GDP will fall by 2% in 2020 and grow by 1.5–2% in 2021. 

Banks will finish the 2020 with a profit of RUB 706 billion and the 2021 with RUB 1.5 trillion. 

Banks will need additional reserves of RUB 930 billion and RUB 380 billion, respectively for 

2020 and 2021. 

The oil prices also have a destabilizing effect on the economy and the banks themselves. Fall 

of oil prices and the COVID-19 epidemic will put significant pressure on the Russian economy. The 

overall estimations divide between the positive and negative predictions of pandemic: 

• Positive predictions mean that oil prices will rise and the COVID-19 epidemic will decline 

in 3Q20; 

• Negative predictions mean that this will happen only next year (if it will at all). 
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The positive scenario will slowdown the recession in Russia and decline it in the futurem 

whereas the second option will lead to the significant crisis. 

The main trends affecting the economy and the banks are the consumption and investments. 

COVID-19 has definitely hit the consumption of the population and led to decreased domestic 

demand in 2Q and 3Q 2020. How fast recovery will take is very difficult to predict.  

Investment activity has weakened. During the crisis, state investment plans (including 

national projects) will probably be redistributed or reorganized. The private sector will also postpone 

capital projects until a better situation. 

To conclude, by the time quarantine measures are lifted, a significant part of Russian 

companies will simply be unviable. The number of upcoming bankruptcies is still impossible to 

imagine. If the recession deepens, it makes sense to use the current crisis for structural adjustment of 

the economy based on the creation of complex (both positive and negative) incentives for the most 

efficient use of financial assistance by enterprises. 

Banks are going to face customers’ insolvency. The main problems with the solvency of 

borrowers may arise after the removal of strict quarantine measures. Strengthening the financial 

indicators of the largest banks in the country over the past few years and the experience gained by the 

CBR in crisis regulation of the banking sector, if necessary, can significantly improve the situation 

with liquidity in the banking sector compared to previous crises. 

Bank profits may also decline due to further interest rate cuts due to attempts by European 

regulators to alleviate the impact of coronavirus on the economy.  

Besides that banks generally form positive and negative scenarios and update them every 2 

weeks approximately. The trend now is that mainly negative scenario is going to be present in the 

world, and in Russia in particular. 
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